Symptom-focused results after laparoscopic fundoplication for refractory gastroesophageal reflux disease--a prospective study.
Symptoms of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) are common in the general population. Although the results of laparoscopic fundoplication are well documented, there have been no reports on the operative outcome in patients refractory to or with only partial response to medical therapy for GERD. Thirty-two patients with GERD, whose continuous high doses of medical treatment with proton-pump inhibitors produced no or only partial symptom relief, underwent laparoscopic Nissen fundoplication. Symptoms were evaluated with a standardized questionnaire preoperatively and 12 months after surgery. The complete follow-up evaluation was obtained in 30 out of the 32 patients. The main symptoms before surgery were regurgitation (93%), heartburn (60%), epigastric pain (47%), and globus sensation (47%). All patients were relieved from heartburn, vomiting, and globus sensation. Dysphagia was relieved in 75% of the patients and regurgitation in 86%. Dysphagia as a new symptom occurred in 9%. The overall morbidity rate was 16%. Patient satisfaction rate was 87%. Laparoscopic fundoplication seems to be an effective treatment for severe, drug-resistant GERD. The high patient satisfaction rate and the positive therapeutic response in 95% of patients justify this procedure in this strictly selected group of patients.